
 

Cabana Restaurant 
Open Daily 

7:00 am – 11:00pm 

SALAD 

CAESAR SALAD  RM45 
green lettuce, roasted chicken, olives, dried cherry tomatoes, 

shredded cold cuts, crouton, parmesan cheese 
 

ROJAK BUAH PERMAI  RM30 

tropical fruits, spicy prawn paste, vegetable crackers 

SOUPS 

TOM YUM GONG  RM39 
fresh prawns, lemongrass, kaffir leaves, rice 
 

CREAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP  RM31 

mushrooms, fresh herbs, garlic bread 
 

ROASTED PUMPKIN SOUP  RM31 

basil pesto, fresh cream, garlic bread 

LIGHT BITES 

Malaysian Satay (chicken/beef)   

meat skewers, cucumber, onion, rice cake, peanut sauce 

half dozen (6) RM35   one dozen(12) RM47 
 

HOT WINGS  RM41 
half dozen marinated chicken wings, ginger lemongrass sauce,  

potato wedges, pickled mayonnaise 
 

BALADO TERI  RM30  

onions, chilli, crispy anchovies 
 

FRIED WANTONS RM24 
fish paste, wanton wrappers (6 pieces) 
 

HAINANESE BREAKFAST RM30 
toasted bread, two half-boiled egg, kaya, butter 
 

CHOCOLATE PANCAKES RM32 
sliced banana, syrup or honey 

LOCAL DELIGHTS 

CHEF SIGNATURE NASI LEMAK  RM35 
coconut rice, fried chicken, sambal, egg, crispy anchovies 
 

NASI GORENG PADANG  RM32 
spicy fried rice, fried chicken, fried egg, sambal, cucumber, tomato 

 

MADRAS MEE HOON  RM32 

Indian style fried mee hoon, spices, shrimp, egg, vegetables 

 

MEE GORENG MAMAK  RM32 

wok-fried yellow noodle, chicken, prawn chilli paste, tofu, tomato, 

vegetable fritters 

CHEF SPECIALTIES 

LAMB SHANK CURRY  RM95 
marinated lamb shank, coriander, fenugreek, fennel, cumin 
 

SELAT FISH & CHIPS  RM35 

fish fillet, fresh greens, French fries, tartar sauce 

 

GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH  RM35 
toasted baguette, gherkin, chicken, lettuce, tomato, black pepper 

mayo, potato wedges 
 

CRISPY CHICKEN WITH CHIPS  RM35 

chicken thigh, Cajun fries, capsicum ketchup 
 

GRILLED CHICKEN BURGER  RM35 
grilled chicken, lettuce, tomato, toasted bun, French fries 
 

CLUB CHICKEN SANDWICH  RM43 
grilled chicken, tuna, egg, tomato, toasted bun, French fries 
 

PERI-PERI CHICKEN  RM40 

roasted whole chicken thigh, peri-peri sauce 
 

CHICKEN CHOP  RM35 

grill chicken, potato wedges, mixed green salad 

choice of sauce – black pepper / mushroom / rosemary jus / BBQ 



 

PASTA 

SPICY MARINARA  RM44 
mixed seafood, fresh basil, pomodoro sauce, vegetables, garlic bread 
 

SEAFOOD AGLIO OLIO RM44 

mixed seafood, olive oil, garlic, chilli flakes, black pepper 
 

CARBONARA CHICKEN RM40 
chicken, mushroom, cream 
 

AL’FUNGHI   RM35 

mushroom, spinach sauteed with shallots & garlic, cream 
 

MUSHROOM AGLIO OLIO RM35 
mushroom.  olive oil, garlic, chilli flakes, black pepper 
 

Arrabbiata   RM35 

garlic, tomatoes, and dried red chili peppers, olive oil, black pepper 

 

PIZZA 
RM43 each pizza 

 
MASALA CHICKEN 
Indian style marinated chicken, spices, cheese 
 

TUNA MELTS 
tuna, onion, capsicum, cheese 
 

CHICKEN/BEEF PEPPERONI 
meat pepperoni, onions, tomato sauce, cheese 
 

MARGHERITA 

tomato, fresh basil, olive oil, cheese 
 

ALA MARINARA 

tomato sauce, extra virgin olive oil, oregano, garlic, cheese 
 

VEGETARIAN PESTO 

basil pesto, cheese 

VEGETARIAN CORNER 

MASALA MEE HOON  RM30 
mee hoon, onion, carrot, chilli paste, spices 
 

VEGE FRIED RICE  RM30 
fried rice, vegetables, egg* 
 

VEGE TOM YUM SOUP  RM34 
kaffir leaves, lemongrass, chilli paste, rice 
 

SPRING ROLLS  RM30 
carrot, jicama (6 pieces) 
 

CURRYPUFF  RM30 

curry leaves, potato, spices (3 pieces) 

DESSERT 

SEASONAL TROPICAL FRUITS  RM35 
fruits, mango sherbet 

 

BREAD & BUTTER PUDDING  RM35 
with vanilla ice-cream 

 

ASSORTED ICE-CREAM (single scoop) RM20 

vanilla / chocolate / strawberry 

 

SAGO GULA MELAKA   RM26 
chilled sago, mango, coconut milk, palm sugar syrup 



 

FRESH JUICE 

orange / apple / carrot   RM22 

HOT BEVERAGE 

Freshly Brewed Coffee RM17 

Cappuccino  RM20 

Espresso   

single    RM14 

double  RM19 

Coffee Late  RM20 

Hot Chocolate  RM20 

Hot Milo   RM20 

Nescafe Tarik   RM20 

Teh Tarik  RM20 

 

SELECTION OF TEA 

RM16 per pot 

Boh tea / herbal tea / English tea / 

earl grey tea / jasmine green tea / camomile 

SOFT DRINKS 

RM16 per can 
Coca Cola / Coke Light / 100 Plus / Sprite 

COLD BEVERAGE 

Ice Coffee     RM21 

Ice Lemon Tea     RM19    

Ice Latte                         RM21                    

Ice Cappuccino     RM21       

Ice Chocolate               RM21                    

Ice Milo                    RM21 

CHILLED JUICE 

orange / apple / guava / pineapple RM15 
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